Abstract. Background: Whole slide Imaging (WSI) has been touted by many as the future of pathology, with estimates of full adoption occurring sometime in the next 5 to 15 years. While WSI devices have become increasingly capable since their inception, there has been little consideration of how WSI will be implemented and subsequently affect the workflow of high-volume histology laboratories.
Introduction
Since the introduction of whole slide imaging (WSI) in 1999, the technology surrounding this field has advanced to the point where placing a WSI device, or robot, into the traditional pathology workflow does not seem as inconceivable as it once was. In its early years, whole slide imaging was plagued by technological barriers that made it difficult to implement within pathology laboratories, such as slow scan times at clinically relevant slide magnifications, the inability to deliver multiple reliable focal planes (z-axis planes), extremely large file sizes, and no support for the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) standard for medical image sharing [1, 2] . These barriers were significant enough that WSI was largely relegated to the "post-diagnostic" phase of pathology, with glass slides scanned only after the pathologist had finished with them and rendered a diagnosis.
Over the past few years, however, advances in both general computing (processor, memory, and graphics updates; larger storage devices; faster networking speeds, etc.) and WSI technology (faster scanning times, more reliable automation and handling of slides, more robust image viewers, etc.) have reduced the impact of past technical barriers [3] , paving the way for the possibility of placing a WSI robot within the "pre-diagnostic" phase of pathology. Logistically, however, the fact remains that a virtual microscopic image must begin with the glass slide. Therefore, a whole slide image begins not at the point of scanning, but instead with the processing, cutting and direct staining of tissue within the clinical histology laboratory. Incorporating WSI into the pre-diagnostic phase of pathology necessitates that WSI robots be physically placed within the clinical histology laboratory and integrated within the histology workflow [4] .
While innovation in whole slide imaging has largely been focused on reducing and eliminating the technical barriers prohibiting widespread clinical use, little has been done to investigate the logistical barriers surrounding its use within histology laboratories and ultimately, its effect on surgical pathology workflow. In this study, our aim was to investigate the effects WSI has on clinical histology laboratory workflow in a more quantitative manner than before [4] through the use of business process analysis software. Specifically, we wished to assess the current feasibility for the full adoption of whole slide imaging in pathology (scanning every slide that comes through the clinical histology laboratory on a daily basis) by answering the following questions: How does adding a WSI robot to a high-volume clinical histology laboratory affect the turn-around-time (TAT) of slides being delivered to pathologists? How many WSI robots will be needed to maintain the workflow of the clinical histology laboratory as it is today? How fast will slides need to be scanned in order to maintain the current workflow?
Methods
Outside of medicine, business process analysis software solutions exist to help businesses, and even entire industries, break down the complexity of their workflows, reduce redundant processes, and improve efficiency. Within healthcare, a review of the literature reveals that application of these common business tools, while not unprecedented, is not widespread. Further, within medicine, there are only a handful of publications noting the use of business analysis software [e.g. [5] [6] [7] [8] , and even fewer in pathology [9, 10] .
In so far as pathology is a division of the healthcare enterprise, it also can be considered from an industry standpoint as being comprised of repeatable, automated to semi-automated workflows and processes, all serving to deliver the pathology report as the final end product. In anatomic pathology, this is definitely true of the clinical histology laboratory, which, depending on the size of the pathology service, can produce hundreds to thousands of slides per day. By documenting the workflow and applying business process analytical software to the clinical histology laboratory, one can begin to model and then simulate the effects that whole slide imaging will have on this workflow.
At Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH), workflow process data for the clinical histology laboratory was collected regarding: 1) process steps in the workflow, 2) available equipment and personnel resources, and 3) estimated volume of daily assets (blocks and slides). Process steps in the workflow were initially documented using business process modeling notation (BPMN, www.bpmn.org) in Microsoft Visio 2007 (Microsoft, visio.microsoft.com) (Fig. 1 ). From this initial process map, a baseline process model for the clinical histology laboratory was developed using the business analysis software suite iGrafx ® 2011 (Corel, www.igrafx.com) per the method below.
Briefly, a process map of the desired workflow is created (typically using BPMN) and data then assigned to each of the process tasks, or activities within the map. Swimlanes (horizontal rows) in the process map denote different "departments" or "divisions" within the workflow where activities are performed. Depending on the defined activity, for example if the activity is the start of a process (rounded rectangle), an activity in the process (rectangle), or a decision within the process (diamond), there are specific data elements that can be assigned to further characterize the behavior of that activity. A process model is created once all of the desired data elements have been assigned to the activities within a process map. Computerized simulations can then be run and data generated by introducing transactions into the model at one or more activities. By changing the data elements assigned to an activity, or by removing or introducing activities (e.g. adding a WSI robot to the baseline histology workflow), new models can be created and new data generated from which comparisons can be made.
Data to complete the baseline clinical histology laboratory process model at MGH was gathered through two main methods: 1) direct observation where available (equipment, personnel, and specific histology task durations), and 2) best estimates from the laboratory supervisors and technical director (volumes of daily assets, specific histology task durations). Specific data elements collected for this model are described in Table 1 and the completed baseline clinical histology process model is shown in Fig. 2 .
Computerized simulations were run in iGrafx ® 2011 using blocks and slides as the transactions and the volumes generated based on an average routine day in the MGH clinical histology laboratory (Fig. 3) . Simulation parameters, including inputs and assumptions, are described in Table 2 .
Results

Effects of a single WSI robot on turn-around-time within the clinical histology laboratory
To investigate the effects a single whole slide imaging robot on clinical histology workflow, the baseline process model was compared to one with a WSI robot placed between the end of slide creation but before slides were distributed to pathologists (Fig. 4) . Simulations were run on this "WSI robot" model using four different slide scanning time ranges, based on both the scan times claimed by a variety of WSI vendors and user experience of the authors (60-180 sec, 90-180 sec, 60-240 sec, and 120-240 sec) and laboratory TAT was measured. As seen in Fig. 5 , placing a single WSI robot within the clinical histology laboratory workflow resulted in significant increases in TAT, adding a minimum 107.95 hours (6.17 work days, 10.4-fold increase over baseline) to a maximum 208.95 hours (11.94 work days, 20.1-fold increase over baseline) to finish the daily histology work for the scan times chosen.
Whole slide imaging robots and maintaining the current clinical histology workflow
Given the marked increase in turn-around-time by placing only a single WSI robot within the histology workflow, the next logical step was to see how many WSI robots would be needed to minimize their effects on the clinical histology laboratory. Using the previously described "WSI robot" process model, an additional WSI robot was added as a resource for the model and a simulation was run. This sequence was repeated for each of the chosen scan time ranges, adding additional WSI robots until no further decrease in the total TAT of the histology laboratory workflow was noted. As seen in Fig. 6 , a minimum of 9 (60-180 sec) to a maximum of 14 (120-240 sec)
additional WSI robots were needed to completely minimize the effects of WSI on the histology workflow.
Optimizing WSI robot scan times in the current clinical histology workflow
Instead of adding additional WSI robots to the workflow, a different approach towards full adoption of WSI could be to continue down the line of technical innovation and further decrease the scan time per glass slide. Table 2 Simulation parameters used for the baseline clinical histology laboratory and the WSI robot process models To test this approach, a single WSI robot was placed within the histology laboratory process model and the scan times decreased in a step-wise manner. Simulations were run after each decrease in time and TAT measured until there was no difference between the baseline and WSI histology laboratory workflows. As seen in Fig. 7 , with one WSI robot, scan times would have to decrease to 12-14 sec per slide, a four to five-fold decrease over the fastest scan times reported now (60 s) in order to have a minimal effect on the TAT for a high volume clinical histology laboratory.
Conclusions
Currently, the fastest WSI scan times quoted by most vendors are approximately 60 sec per slide for high throughput systems; however, these scan times assume the most idealistic of scanning conditions and do not take into account errors that occur due to either the WSI robot or the glass slide itself. A major criticism of the simulations in this paper could be that there have been no accommodations made for rework within either the baseline histology process model or the WSI process model. Rework is commonly seen in histology laboratories -adding an additional step within the process can only increase the probability for additional rework. For the purposes of this initial study, we sought to test the effects of placing a WSI robot within a completely optimized, error-free system, both from a worker/equipment perspective and from a rework perspective. However, while this is a viable approach for isolating the effects of a single activity within a process, further work must be done Fig. 6 . Number of WSI robots needed to maintain the current workflow in a high-volume (2400 slides/day) clinical histology laboratory. Bolded numbers in the above charts denote the point at which additional WSI robots have little to no effect on histology lab turn-around-time (TAT). Fig. 7 . Average WSI robot scan times needed for a single robot to maintain the current workflow in a high-volume (2400 slides/day) clinical histology laboratory. Bolded numbers above denote the point at which further decreases in the slide scan time have little to no effect on histology lab turn-around-time (TAT).
in order to better model the reality of both the clinical histology laboratory and the whole slide imaging robot workflows.
While the results of this study show to a great extent that WSI, in its present form, is not ready for full adoption in high-volume clinical histology laboratories, the converse is also true -existing workflows and processes of clinical histology laboratories are not ready for whole slide imaging. It is unrealistic, at least at the present time, to expect that a WSI robot will be able to perfectly scan an entire glass slide in 14 seconds from start to finish. Nor is it realistic to expect pathology practices to purchase such large numbers of these devices given today's financial constraints within healthcare and space constraints within hospitals. Instead, it seems more likely that if WSI can provide enough value added to pathology [11] , then the workflows and processes involved in delivering the glass slides to the WSI robot must first be evaluated and optimized in order for full adoption to proceed.
Whole slide imaging holds great promise in pathology as being both an innovative and disruptive technology. While great strides have been made in advancing this field technically, from a logistical standpoint there remains a long road ahead towards the full adoption of WSI within pathology. Through the use of business analysis software, process modeling, and computerized simulations, clear assessments using real laboratory data can be made in order to better understand current and future impacts of workflow and process changes.
